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Gioachino Rossini (1792 - 1868) 
Arias fo r  Mezzo-Soprano 
The Italian Girl in Algiers Semiramide Tancredi 
Maornetto I1 The Lady of the Lake 
The Barber of Seville Cinderella 

The Italian composer Gioachino Rossini was born at Pesaro in 1792, the son of a 
horn-player and a mother who was a singer. He had experience of the theatre as a 
child, both in the orchestra and on stage and studied music in Bologna. His first 
opera was commissioned, perhaps, in 1807, but was not performed until 1812. 
Meanwhile a commission from the Teatro San Moise in Venice in 1810 resulted in 
La cnmbinle di matrimo~~io (The Marriage Exchange). After a less successful opera 
in Bologna, he wrote, in 1812, L'iitgni~~~ofelice (The Happy Deception) for the San 
Moise theatre, his first considerable success. This was followed by commissions 
from other opera-houses in Italy, with a less successful serious opera in Ferrara 
and a series of comic fnrse. The following years brought constant activity as a 
composer of opera, serious and comic. By the time of his tragic melodrama 
Semirnmide in Venice in 1823 he had written 34 operas. His first great opera seria 
Tntlcredi had been staged at the Teatro La Fenice in Venice in February 1813 a 
month after the comic 11 Signor Brltschino at the San Moise and three months 
before the comedy I1 t~trco in Ifalin (The Turk in Italy) at the San Benedetto in 
Venice. 

From 1817 until 1822 Rossini was closely associated with the San Carlo Theatre 
in Naples, for which he wrote operas from Armidn and Mos2 in Egiffo (Moses in 
Egypt) to Wmira.  In Naples he married the singer Isabella Colbran. Disappointed 
by the reception of Semirninidein Venice in 1823, Rossini, still regarded as the most 
successful Italian opera composer of the time, travelled abroad, where his reputation 
was also high. He visited Vienna and London and in 1824 accepted the position 
of director of the Theltre-Italien in Paris. Here he staged his earlier Italian operas 
and then turned his attention to French opera for the Paris Opera. At first he 
adapted the opera Mnometfo 11 (Mehrnet 11) as Le si2ge de Corinfhe (The Siege of 
Corinth) and Mos? in Egiffo (Moses in Egypt) as Morse ef  Phnrnon O I L  Le passage de la 
Mer Roltge (Moses and Pharoah or The Crossing of the Red Sea). His original 
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French operas were Le Cotnte Ory (Count Ory), a comic opera, and the four-act 
Guillnztme Tell, based on Schiller's play about the Swiss patriot. This last is a 
summary of Rossini's operatic achievement, and leads the way towards French 
grand opera. Staged at the Paris Opera in August 1829, it was his last opera. 

Rossini had been granted an annuity by the French King, Charles X, and had 
agreed to write four more operas, one every other year, including a version of 
Goethe's Fnzrst. The Revolution of 1830 in France and the fall of the old regime 
with which Rossini had been associated led to a struggle for the next six years for 
the restoration of his pension. For whatever reason, ill-health, political events or 
the fact that he had enough money to be financially secure, Rossini turned away 
from the composition of opera. Relationship with his wife had deteriorated and 
he had begun a long association with Olympe Pelissier, whom he married in 1846, 
after the death of Isabella Colbran. He spent much of his time in Italy, still 
exhausted and weak in health, and after 1848 out of favour with the champions of 
Italian independence and unity. His health improved very much when he and his 
second wife returned to Paris in 1855 and it was there, between 1857 and his 
death in 1868, that he wrote his Pt?c\tis de vieillesse (Sins of Old Age), thirteen 
volumes of pieces of all kinds. Important works of the later period of his life 
include the Soiries n~usicnles, a set of twelve operatic songs written between 1830 
and 1835, the setting of the Stnbnt mnter completed for Paris in 1841 and the Petite 
Messe solennelle of 1863, revised in 1867 for orchestra, with twelve solo voices. 

Rossini's gift for melody and the changes he made in opera, notably in the 
dramatic and musical structure, are important. His style has its basis in his early 
study of Mozart and Haydn and he was a champion of simple melodies and clear 
rhythm. His operas are largely in continuous musical form, with sections closely 
related and an increasing part for the chorus. 

L'ltnliann ill Algeri (The Italian Girl in Algiers) was written in 1813, the same 
year as Tntrcredi. The comedy concerns Isabella, who has come to Algiers seeking 
her lost and now enslaved lover Lindoro. Shipwrecked, she is now destined for 
the harem of the Bey, and Ali's men who have seized her comment on her beauty. 
They have been ordered to find the Bey an Italian wife to replace Elvira, a 
troublesome woman that the Bey wishes to give to Lindoro. In Crudn sorte Isabella 
remains confident of her ability to deal with men. The second excerpt from 
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L'Itnlinrtn in Algeri comes near the climax of the second act, where Isabella has 
convinced the Bey that he is to be initiated into the honourable order of Pappataci. 
Here she has the help of Italian slaves, planning to make her escape with Lidoro 
during the ceremonies. She urges her compatriots to courage, since love will 
triumph, while silencing her would-be lover Taddeo. 

Semirantide, written in 1823, has a libretto by Rossi, based on Voltaire. The 
Assyrian army commander Arsace returns to Babylon, where the Queen, 
Seiniramide had, with the assistance of Assur, murdered her husband, King Ninus. 
The doors of the old King's tomb open, and the spirit of Ninus tells Arsace that he 
will be king, summoning him to the tomb at midnight to learn the truth. Assur 
hides in the tomb and Semiramide seeks to warn Arsace, whom she has loved and 
now realises is her son. Arsace attempts to stab Assur, but Semiramide intervenes 
and is killed. Thus the death of King N i u s  is avenged. On Arsace's arrival in 
Babylon he is overawed by the great Temple of Baal, but longs to see his beloved 
Azema, a princess who is also the object of Assur's affections. 

The opera Tancredi, considered by Stendhal to be Rossini's masterpiece, was 
first staged at La Fenice in Venice in 1813 and established the composer's wider 
reputation. With a libretto by Gaetano Rossi, again based on a tragedy by Voltaire, 
Tntlcredi centres on the exiled patriot of the title, who returns to Syracuse secretly, 
hoping to help defend the city against the Moors, with whom he is accused later 
of colluding. In the first version of the opera all ends well, with Tancredi finally 
united with his beloved Amenaide. A second version for Ferrara retained the 
tragic ending of Voltaire. In the recitative Oh pnfrin and the following cavatina Di 
tartti pnlpiti, Tancredi, having landed secretly in Syracuse, is in the garden of the 
palace of Amenaide's father. He first greets his country, that he has come to save, 
before his thoughts turn to Amenaide. 

Turkish subjects continued to exercise a certain fascination over the operatic 
imagination, as they had done in earlier periods. The opera Mnometto I1 (Mehmet 
11) was first staged at the Teatro San Carlo in Naples in December 1820, but was in 
1826 reworked for the Opera in Paris under the title Le s i 2 e  de Coriiztlte (The Siege 
of Corinth). It is entirely fictional, of course, in its account of the love of Sultan 
Mehmet the Conqueror for the Venetian girl Anna, who eventually puts patriotism 
before love and marries the man her father, governor of Negroponte, has chosen 
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for her, Calbo. As the Sultan and his men defeat the Venetians and seize their 
fortress, Anna kills herself and dies with her compatriots. 

Sir Walter Scott appealed strongly to the romantic imagination, with his novels 
of Scottish history and his ballads, both conjuring up a world that seemed exotic. 
La doitizn del lngo (The Lady of the Lake), first staged at the Teatro San Carlo in 
Naples in 1819, takes its plot from the poem of that name. The plot concerns the 
love of Elena (Ellen) and Malcolm, complicated by the admiration that King James 
V, disguised as a huntsman, Hubert, feels for her, and by the fact that her exiled 
father, the Earl of Douglas, intends that she should inarry Roderigo (Roderick). 
All ends happily when the King and Douglas are reconciled and Roderick dies in 
battle. In the aria Mttrn felici Malcolm hopes soon to see again his beloved Elena. 

I1 bnrbiere rli Siuiglin (The Barber of Seville), first staged in Rome at the Teatro 
Valle on 26th December 1815, was initially unsuccessful. It was given under the 
title Alnlnuiva ossin L'iizutile precnitzioize (Almaviva or The Useless Precaution) to 
avoid hostility from those familiar with Paisiello's very popular treatment of the 
same subject, the first play in the trilogy by Beaumarchais. Count Almaviva is, 
after all, the young hero of the comedy, whose attempts to outwit old Dr Bartolo, 
Rosalina's guardian and would-be husband, are eventually successful, thanks to 
the help of Figaro. The Count woos Rosina in the disguise of a student, Lindoro, 
and in Uizn uoce poco fn she admits her love for the young man who has serenaded 
her and gives some idea of how difficult she can be with her guardian. 

La Ceizereiitoin (Cinderella) was written in extreme haste at the end of 1816 and 
beginning of 1817 for the Teatro Valle in Rome. The librettist Jacopo Ferretti took 
22 days to complete his task, and Rossini two days longer. The story is the 
familiar one of Cinderella, her step-father, here called Don Magnifico, and her two 
step-sisters, Clorinda and Tisbe. Cinderella herself is more blatantly ambitious 
and rather less sympathetic than in Perrault's original story and in the final scene 
heaps coals of fire on the heads of her family by offering forgiveness. The fairy 
godmother is replaced by Alidoro, philosopher and tutor to the Prince, and it is 
through him that the desired match between the Prince and La Cenerentola, 
Angiolima, takes place. Nncqtli nll'nfn~i~zo, nl pinizto concludes the opera, as 
Cinderella pardons her step-father and step-sisters, to the approval of the courtiers 
standing by. 
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Ewa Podles 

The Polish mezzo-soprano Ewa Podles was born in Warsaw and began her 
international career in 1982, after winning a number of international competitions, 
in Geneva, Rio de Janeiro, Athens, Barcelona and Toulouse, as well as the 
Tchaikovsky Competition in Moscow. In the tradition of Lucia Valentini-Terrani 
and Marilyn Horne, she has a voice that possesses the qualities of a contralto, with 
a range that extends to a brilliant top C. Ewa Podles divides her career beween La 
Scala, Covent Garden, Trieste Opera and La Fenice in Venice but expresses a 
preference for France, where she has appeared at the Festivals of Aix-en-Provence 
and of Montpellier, and in Paris at the Theatre du Chbtelet, the Theatre des 
Champs Elysees and the Opera Bastille. Her triumphs include her performance of 
Tnncredi at La Scala in 1993. 

Hungarian State Opera Chorus and Orchestra 

The Hungarian State Opera was established in Budapest in 1884 and has enjoyed 
an illustrious history as one of the principal musical institutions of the country. 
The orchestra of the State Opera occupies a similar position, with a distinguished 
past also in the concert-hall, as well as, in the present century, in the recording 
studio. 

Pier Gorgio Morandi 

Pier Giorgio Morandi was born in the Italian town of Biella in 1958 and studied 
oboe and composition at the Verdi Conservatory in Milan, followed by training as 
a conductor at the Salzburg Mozarteum. For ten years he was principal oboist in 
the orchestra of La Scala, while serving as assistant for two years to the conductor 
Riccardo Muti and for two years in the same capacity with Giuseppe Patane. In 
1987 he won the Boston Conductors Competition and this enabled him to study 
with Leonard Bernstein and Seiji Ozawa. Two years later he was appointed 
conductor of the Teatro dell'opera in Rome. His career, founded on a wide 
operatic and symphonic repertoire, has brought engagements throughout Europe 
and in the Far East. 



L'Italiana in Algeri 

Atto primo 
Isabella 
Cruda sorte! amor tiranno! 
quest0 + il premio di mia fe': 
non v'G orror, terror, nG affanno 
pari a quel ch'io provo in me. 
Per te solo, o mio Liidoro, 
io mi trovo in tal periglio; 
da chi spero, oh Dio! consiglio? 
chi conforto mi dari? 

Coro 
E un boccon per Mustafi. 

Isabella 
Qua ci vuol disinvoltura; 
non pih smanie nG paura 
di coraggio 6 tempo adesso, 
or chi sono si vedri. 
Gii so per pratica qua1 sia I'effetto 
d'un sguardo languido, d'un sospiretto, 
sa a domar gli uomini come si fa, 
si, si, si, si. 
Sien dolci, o ruvidi, sien flemma, o foco, 
son tutti simili a presso poco, 
tutti la chiedono, tutti la bramano 
da vaga femmina feliciti. 

The Italian Girl in Algiers 

Act I 
Isabella 
Cruel fate! Tyrant love! 
This is the reward of my loyalty: 
there is no horror, fear nor trouble 
equal to what I know. 
For you alone, my Lidoro, 
I f i d  myself in such danger; 
0 God, rvho will counsel me? 
Who rvill comfort me? 

Chorus 
A pretty morsel for Mustafa. 

Isabella 
Let usnot be uneasy; 
no more anxiety or fear 
it is time to be brave, 
and see what they are. 
I already know practically the effect 
of a languishing look, a little sigh, 
I know how to tame men, 
yes, indeed. 
Whether they are gentle or rough, passive or fiery, 
they are allalmost the same, 
they all seek and long for 
happiness in woman. 



Coro d i  schiavi italiani 
Pronti abbiamo e ferri e mani 
per fuggir con voi di qua: 
quanto vaglian gl'ltaliani 
al cimento si vedri. 

Isabella 
Amici, in ogni evento m'affido a voi; 
ma gii fra poco 
io spero senza rischio e contesa 
di trarre a fin la meditata impresa. 

(a Taddeo) 
Per ch* ridi, Taddeo? 
pub darsi ancora ch'io mi rida di te. 

(a Lindoro) 
Tu impalidisci, schiavo gentil? 
ah! se pieti ti desta il mio periglio, 
il mio tenero amor, se parlano al tuo core 
patria, dovere e onore, 
dagli altri apprendi a mosttarti Italiano; 
e alle vicende della volubil sorte 
urn d o ~ a  t'inxgni ad esser forte. 

Pensa alla patria, e intrepid0 
il tuo dover adempi: 
vedi per tutta ltalia 
rinascere gli esempi 
d'ardire e di valor. 

Act I1 
Chorus of Italian Slaves 
We stand armed and ready 
to escape with you from here: 
as brave Italians 
you will find us ready for the test. 

Isabella 
Friends, in all I trust you; 
but now soon 
I hope without risk and combat 
to bring our plan to an end. 

(to Taddeo) 
Why do you laugh, Taddeo? 
Perhaps1 will laugh at you. 

(to Lindoro) 
You grow pale, gentle slave? 
ah! if you pity my danger, 
my tender love and if 
country, duty and honour speak to your heart, 
learn from the others to show yourself anItalian; 
and before the vicissitudes of fate 
a woman teaches you to be brave. 

T h i i  of your country, and bravely 
do your duty: 
see throughout Italy 
examples arise 
of love and valour. 



(a Taddeo) 
Sciocco! tu ridi? 
sciocco! tu ridi ancora? 
vanne, mi fai dqetto. 

(a Lindoro) 
Caro, ti padi in petto 
amore, dovere, onor. 
Amici in ogni evento.. . 

Coro 
Andiam: di noi ti fida. 

Isabella 
Vicino 6 $ail momento. . 
Coro 
dove ti par ci guida 

Isabella 
se poiva male il gioco . . . 
Coro 
L'ardii trionferh. 

Isabella 
Qua1 piacer! fra pochi istanti 
rivedrem le patrie arene. 
Nel periglio del mio bene 
coraggiosa amor mi fa. 

(to Taddeo) 
Fool! You laugh? 
Fool! You laugh again? 
Go away, you annoy me. 

(to Lindoro) 
My dear, my heart tells you 
of love, duty, honour. 
Friends, in all I trust you.. . 
Chorus 
Let us go: trust us. 

Isabella 
The moment is at hand . . . 
Chorus 
Wherever you lead us 

Isabella 
If the plan goes wrong. . . 

Chorus 
Love will triumph. 

Isabella 
What delight! Jn a short while 
we shall see our native shores. 
In the danger of my beloved 
love makes me brave. 



Coro 
Quanto vaglian gl'Italiani, 
si, si, si, si. 

Semiramide 

Arsace 
Eccomi a1 fine in Babilonia. 
E questo di Belo il tempio. 
Qua1 silenzio augusto! 
Pi: venerando ancor rende 
il soggiorno della diviniti! 
Quale nel seno a me guerrier nudrito 
fra l'orror delle pugne, ora si desta 
del Nume formidabile all'aspetto 
insolito terror, sacro rispetto! 
E da me questo nume 
che pub voler? Morendo il genitore 
qui mi chiamb. 
segreto cenno di Semiramide mi chiama 
rapido all a sua reggia,ed anelante 
ad Azema, al suo bene l'ardente 
qui volava sull'ali dell'amore. 

Ah! quel giomo ognor rammento 
di mia gloria e di contento 
che fm barbaripotei 
vitae onore a lei serbar. 
L'ihvolava in questo braccia 
a1 suo vile rapitore; 

Chorus 
As brave Italians. 
yes, indeed. 

Semiramis 

Act I 
Arsace 
Here I am at last in Babylon. 
This is the Temple of Baal. 
What reverent silence! 
Still more to be venerated 
from the presenm of the divinity! 
As fostered inmy warrior's heart 
in the horror of battle, 
so arises unwonted terror, 
holy respect at the sight of the great God! 
And what dws this God rvant of me? 
Summoned by my dying father. 
A secret message fromSemimmis 
summons me quickly 
to her kingdom, and breathless 
core to Azema, to my heart's beloved 
on the rvings of love. 

Ah! I remember that day 
of glory and happiness 
when I was able to save your life 
and honour from barbarians. 
I snatched you 
from your vile attacker; 



io sentia contro il mio core 
il suo core palpitar. 
Schiuse il ciglio, mi'guardb . . 
mi sorrise. . . e palpitb. . . 
Oh! come daquel di 
tutto per me cangib! 
Quel guardo mi rapi, si, 
quest'anima avvampb. 
I1 ciel, si, per me s'apri, 
amore, si, m'animb. 
D'Azema, di quel di, no, no no, no, 
scordamimai saprb . . . 

Tancredi 

Atto primo 
Tancredi 
Oh patria! dolce, eingrata patria! 
alfine a te ritomo. 
10 ti saluto, o cara terra 
degli avi miei: ti bacio. 
E questo per me giorno sereno, 
comincia il core a respirami in seno. 

Amenaide! o mio pensier wave, 
solo de'miei sospiri, 
de'voti miei celeste oggetto! 
10 vemi alfin: io voglio, 
sfidando il mio destino, 
qualunque sia meritarti, 
o perire, anima mia. 

I felt against nly heart 
your heart beating. 
You opened your eyes, looked at me.. 
smiled at me.. . and trembled.. . 
Oh! From that day 
how everything changed for me! 
That look captured me, yes, 
set thissoul on fire. 
The heaven opened for me, 
love, yes, love awoke in me. 
From that day, no, no, 
I could never forget Azema . . . 

Tancredi 

Act I 
Tancredi 
0 my country, sweet, thankless country! 
At last I come back to you. 
I greet you, dear land 
of nly ancestors: I kiss you. 
This is a fair day for me, 
my heart lives again. 

Amenaide! Sweet thought, 
sole heavenly object of my sighs, 
and of my prayers. 
At last I have come: I want 
defying my fate, 
to serve you as you deserve. 
or to perish, my life. 



Tu che accendi questo core, 
tu che desti il valor mio, 
alma gloria, dolce amore, 
secondate il be1 desio; 
cada un empio traditore, 
coronate il mio valor. 

Di tanti palpiti, di tanti pene, 
da te mio bene, spero merci.. 
Mi rivedrai . . ti rivedri . . . 
ne'tuoi bei rai mi pascerb. 
Oh cari momenti, 
ohdolci contenti! 
Sari felice, il cor me1 dice, 
il mio destino vicino a te. 

Maometto I1 

Atto second0 
Calbo 
Non temer: d'un basso affetto 
Non fu mai quel cor capace, 
N6 saprebbe la sua pace 
Mai comprar colla vilti. 

Del periglio a1 fiero aspetto 
EUa intrepida gi8 parmi 
Impugnar lo m d o  e l'armi 
D'una bella fedelti; 
E d'un trono alla spemnza 
Dir, con placida sembiam: 
Basso affetto 
Nel mio petto 
Nido aver non mai potr2. 

You rvho stir this heart, 
who awaken my courage, 
gentle glory, sweet love, 
favour my fair design; 
let the wicked traitor die, 
crown my courage. 

From such heart-ache, such pain, 
from you my beloved I hope for pity. 
We will see each other again 
and I will feed in the light of your eyes. 
Oh dear moments, 
oh wveet content! 
My fate will be happy,my heart says, 
With you. 

Mehmet I1 

Act I1 
Calbo 
Donot fear: of a base feeling 
that heart rvas never capable, 
nor rvould ever knorv horv to buy 
its peace with dishonour. 

At the proud sight of danger 
She already seemed to grasp 
the shield and arms 
of a fine loyalty, 
and at the hope of a throne 
to say, withseeming calm: 
Base feeling 
in my breast 
can never have a place. 



La donna del lago 

Malcolm 
Mura felici ove il mio ben s'aggira; 
dopo pic1 lune io vi riwggo. 
Ah! voi pih al guardo mio non siete 
come lo foste un di ridenti e liete. 
Qui nacque, fra voi crebbe, 
I'imotente mio ardor. 
Quanto soave fra voi scorrea mia vita 
al fianco di colei; 
che risponda pietosa a'voti miei. 
Nemico nembo or vi rattrista; 
ah! m'invola, e agghiaccia 
il povero mio cot. 
mano crudele a voi toglie; 

oh! rio martoro, 
la vostra abitatrice il mio tesoro. 

Elena, o tu h e  chiamo, 
deh, vola a me un istante, 
tomami a dir io t'amo, 
serbami la tua f6. 
E allor di te sicuro 
anima mia lo giuro 
ti toglieri, alpih forte 
o morirb per te. 
Grata a me fia la morte 
s'Elena mia non 6. 

The Lady o f  the Lake 

Act I 
Malcolm 
Happy walls where my beloved dwells; 
in a short while I shall see you again. 
Ah! you are no more with me 
as you were one smiling happy day. 
Then was born and grew through you 
my innocent love. 
Horv sweetly flowed my life 
by her side; 
she answered gently my prayers. 
A dark cloud then brought sadness; 
Ah! it takes hold of me and chills 
my poor heart. 
Cruel hands take you away; 

oh! river of suffering, 
my treasure dwells there. 

Elena, you on whom I call, 
ah, fly at once to me, 
return, that I may say I love you, 
keep true to me. 
And then, certain of you, 
I swear, my life, 
that I will rescue you 
or die for you. 
Death rvould be pleasant to me 
if Elena is not mine. 



Ah! quante lagrime finor venai 
lungi languendo da'tuoi bei rai; 
om'altro oggetto e a me funesto, 
di luce il cielo no pia non brilla, 
pia non sfavilla astro per me, no. 
Cara sola mi dai la caha, 
tu rendi all'alma grata mere. 

11 barbiere di Siviglia 

Atto primo 
Roslina 
Una voce poco fa 
qui nel cor mi risuonb 
il mio cor ferito gia 
e Liindor fu h e  il piag6. 
Si, Lindoro mio sari 
io giurai, la vincer6. 

I1 tutor ricuserb, 
io I'ingegno aguuerb, 
alla fin s'accheteri, 
e contenta io resterb. 

10 sono docile, son rispettosa, 
sono obbediente, dole  amorosa, 
mi lascio reggere, mi fo guidar. 
Ma se mi toccano, 
dovP il mio debole 
sarb una vipera, 
e cento trappole 
prima di cedere 
far6 giocar. 

Ah! horv many tears I have shed 
languishing far from your fair sight; 
now every other thing is hateful to me, 
heavenno longer shies with its light 
the starsno longer sparkle for me, no. 
Only my dear gives me peace, 
and mercy to niy thankful soul. 

The Barber of Seville 

Act I 
Rosina 
A little while ago a voice 
echoed in my heart, 
already wounded 
and it was Lidoro that struck me. 
Yes, Liidoro will be mine 
I swear, I shall win. 

I'll turn down my guardian, 
I'll sharpen my rvits, 
to make him agree, 
and I shall rest content. 

I am biddable, respectful, 
obedient, srveetly loving, 
if I have my own way. 
But if they go against me 
where I have a weakness 
I'll be a viper, 
and before giving in 
I'll play 
a hundred tricks. 



[81 La Cenerentola 

Cenerentola 
Nacqui all'affanno e al pianto, 
soffri tacendo il core; 
ma per soave incanto 
dell'& mia nel fiore, 
come un balen rapido 
la sorte mia cangib. 

(a Magnifico e alle sorelle) 
No, no; tergete il ciglio, 
perch* tremar, perch;? 
A questo sen volate; 
figlia, sorella, amica, 
tutto trovate in me. 

(abracciando l e  sorelle) 
Tutti meno Cenerentola 

M'intenerisce e m'agita. 
E un Nume agli occhi miei; 
degna del tron tu sei, 
ma 6 poco un trono a te. 

Cenerentola 
Padre. . . Sposo . . . Amico . . 
oh, istante! 

Cinderella 

Act I1 
Cinderella 
I was born to sadness and weeping, 
I suffered in silence in my heart; 
but through sweet enchantment 
in the flower of my life, 
quick as sudden lightning 
my lot has changed. 

(to Magnifico and he r  sisters) 
No, no, dry your eyes, 
why tremble, why? 
Come to my arm$ 
daughter, sister, friend, 
all you can fmd in me. 

(embracing her  sisters) 
All, without Cinderella 

She moves me and stirs me. 
she is a goddess in my eyes; 
you desenle the throne, 
but a throne is a small thing for you. 

Cinderella 
Father.. .Husband.. .Friend . 
Oh, the moment! 



Non piit mesta accanto a1 fuoco 
star6 soia a gorgheggiar. 
Ah, fu un lampo, un sogno, un giuoco 
il mio lungo palpitar. 

Tutto cangia a poco a poco: 
cessa alfii di sospirar. 

No longer sad by the fire 
shall I sit, singing, alone. 
Ah, it was a flash of lightning, 
a dream, a game, my long suffering. 

Chorus 
Everything changes little by little: 
in the end cease your sighing. 
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